
 

The Ground and Lower Ground floors at 55 
Warren Street offers an all inclusive, self 
contained office, benefiting from its own 
street entrance with excellent branding 
opportunities.

The building is prominently located on 
Warren Street, north of Fitzrovia.

This prime location benefits from many of 
the local amenities of Fitzrovia including 
some of London’s nicest restaurants and 
shops being just a stone's throw away from 
the front door.

Transport links are excellent in the area. 
Warren Street only being a 200 meters walk 
away from the property, as well as having 
Great Portland Street and Regents park 
station a further short walk away.

 www.situu.co.uk sales@situu.co.uk

55 Warren Street, 
London, 
W1T 5NZ

0207 101 4141

Fully fitted and furnished

Bespoke fit out options

Fibre connectivity 

Great natural light

200m from Warren St Station

Suitable for 10 desks



 

Managed

 www.situu.co.uk sales@situu.co.uk0207 101 4141

Offered on a fully managed basis. 

One simple all inclusive monthly 
price.

Sq Ft Availability

G + LG      -    1,005    -     October  

*Floor plans to 
go in the blank 
space*

https://www.situu.co.uk/office/55-warren-street/
https://www.situu.co.uk/office/55-warren-street/


 

Tom Leahy

tom@situu.co.uk

   

 www.situu.co.uk sales@situu.co.uk0207 101 4141

Dan Brown

07710 249297
Dan@situu.co.uk

Peter Hall

07837719263
peter@situu.co.uk
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Situu 
Recommends

The Northumberland Arms – 
Vibrant local pub serving burgers 
and British meals amid stripped 
wooden floors and chandeliers.

Hugs and Bites - Mediterranean 
tapas & cocktails served in a warm, 
compact hangout that has 
whitewashed brick walls.

Such a convenient location for anyone 
looking for access to W1, Euston and KX, 

benefiting from many of the local amenities 
including some of London’s finest restaurants 

and shops!

55 Warren Street
WHY WE LOVE

Nearest Stations

Lore of the Land - Vibrant local 
pub serving burgers and British 
meals amid stripped wooden floors 
and chandeliers.

Passyunk Avenue - Unfussy 
Philadelphia-inspired joint serving 
cheesesteaks, regional dishes, 
buffalo wings & beers.

Kate Prior

07946132523
sales@situu.co.uk

07955147734

Great portland
 Street

4 MIN WALK

Regents park

7 MIN WALK

Warren Street

2 MIN WALK


